We hypothesize that individuals with a larger social-family network are more likely to choose self-employment. We test this hypothesis using data on temporary rural-urban migrants in China. The size of a migrant's social-family network is measured by the number of relatives and friends this migrant greeted during the past Spring Festival. Our empirical analysis faces two challenges. First, there is an endogeneity problem in that a migrant may want to develop and maintain a large social-family network exactly because he is self-employed. For this reason, a simple correlation between the probability of being self-employed and the size of the migrant's social-family network cannot be interpreted as causal. Second, the size of social-family network is measured using survey data, which is subject to measurement errors. To overcome these problems, we take an instrumental variable (IV) approach. More specifically, we examine how faraway an individual migrated when he first moved to a city and use this variable to instrument for the current size of social-family network. We establish the credibility of the IV by emphasizing the unique institutional context of rural-urban migration in China and focusing on the sample of migrants who originally started as wage workers in urban areas and currently are not on their first jobs. Our IV results indeed show that a rural-urban migrant with a larger social-family network is more likely to be self-employed in the city. This finding is robust to alternative model specifications and various restrictions on the sample used in estimation.
Introduction
In this paper, we examine how having access to a larger social-family network affects an individual's choice of self-employment. 1 Self-employment and especially creating and running a business is often a much more challenging task than finding a job and working for an employer. Consider a cook who wants to work at a restaurant. He only needs to find a job that fits his qualifications and interests, and then routinely provides his services at the restaurant day after day.
What if he wants to have his own restaurant? Then he has to find a location where a new restaurant can possibly survive; he needs to rent a place for the operation; he needs to secure some money as start-up capital; he needs to deal with local government bureaucracies to obtain permits and licenses; he may need some helpers even if he still works as the cook himself.
Getting the restaurant open is only a start. The owner then has to continuously think about how to attract more customers, where to find dependable suppliers of raw food, and how to cut costs; he needs to figure out the demand fluctuations during a day, throughout a week, and over a year, and respond to them accordingly; he needs to know at least some elementary accounting to keep books in order. Additionally, there are all kinds of random events to deal with, some of which have little to do with the normal business of preparing and serving food. For example, two customers have a heated argument in the restaurant that needs intervention; some local rogues demand a protection fee; a customer gets sick after a meal at the restaurant and threatens to sue; and so on.
Clearly, a self-employed person has a lot more to manage than a typical employee.
At each stage of this endeavor of self-employment, a social and family network is often the most reliable source of assistance. This is particularly true in a society like China, on which our empirical analysis will focus. For example, when one needs financial capital for initial investment, one turns to family members, relatives, and close friends. Similarly, when a self-employed individual needs to find customers, the word-ofmouth advertising by friends and relatives is often more effective than advertising through formal channels; when a small business owner needs to hire a helper, he or she also asks friends and relatives for recommendations and referrals. More importantly, in a developing country where the institutional environment is full of uncertainty and hidden rules, a self-employed individual constantly needs personal connections to facilitate the navigation in such a system (Yueh, 2009) . Indeed, an extensive literature has documented that the self-employed rely heavily on the assistance of friends and family members. 2 Given that a well-developed social-family network can greatly increase the feasibility of self-employment and enhance the chance of success for the self-employed, one would naturally hypothesize that individuals with a larger social-family network are in a better position to choose self-employment. In this paper, we empirically investigate whether this is indeed true.
Our study brings together two strands of literature. One concerns how personal networks affect an individual's labor market outcome and the other regards the various factors that influence a person's decision to become self-employed or engage in entrepreneurship.
There is a vast and growing literature on networks and labor market outcomes, focusing mainly on how social and family connections increase one's employment opportunities and earnings. 3 The bulk of this literature is motivated by the idea that a large social-family network facilitates job search because social contacts, relatives, and family members can provide job openings information as well as referrals. This line of research does not distinguish between wage workers and the self-employed. We want to emphasize here that a well-developed network is more important for the self-employed than for wage workers. Without a supportive network, it is still possible to find a job but will be extremely difficult to survive as a self-employed. Moreover, while "weak ties"
and "informal networks" are generally good enough to be helpful when one looks for a wage-earning job (Granovetter, 1973; Bayer et al. 2008) , strong ties are often necessary for the kind of assistance needed during self-employment. For example, an acquaintance 2 See, for example, Birley (1985) , Burt (1997) , Brüderl and Preisendörfer (1997) , Allen (2000) , and Greve and Salaff (2003) . 3 See Montgomery (1991) , Ioannides and Loury (2004) , Jackson (2008) for excellent reviews of this literature. Some recent work has paid careful attention to the problem of endogenous network formation (see, e.g., Munshi, 2003; Luke and Munshi, 2006; Beaman, 2009; and Laschever, 2009 ). Bian (1994) and Zhang and Li (2003) study networks and labor market outcomes in the context of China, but neither investigates the relationship between social-family network and the choice of self-employment.
in your neighborhood may provide you some useful information about job openings at his company, but it is unlikely that he will lend you money when you are in need of capital as a small business owner. The latter type of help almost always comes from family members, relatives, or close friends. For these reasons, we expect that a large socialfamily network is crucial for self-employment and having access to such a network puts one in a better position to be self-employed.
The existing literature on the choice of self-employment or entrepreneurship has mostly focused on factors such as liquidity constraint, human capital, and family background. There has been considerable evidence that higher household wealth increases the probability of entrepreneurship, perhaps by relaxing capital market constraints. 4 A person's human capital matters too. For example, Lazear (2004 Lazear ( , 2005 shows that individuals with more balanced skills, acquired through formal education or work experience, are more likely to become entrepreneurs. Others find that family and social backgrounds, such as having a self-employed parent or residing in highly entrepreneurial neighborhoods, also have an effect on the choice of self-employment. 5 However, the size of social-family network, as a potential determining factor in selfemployment decisions, is very much under-researched.
We have been able to discover only two empirical studies related to ours, each examining the simple correlation between the size of a person's social-family network and the choice of self-employment. Using survey data on 595 residents in the U.S. state of Wisconsin, Allen (2000) finds that the probability of self-employment is positively correlated with the size of family network, although not correlated with the number of friends. Using survey data on some 9,000 working-age adults in 13 cities in China, Yueh (2009) finds that an individual is more likely to be self-employed when the size of social network is larger. Her estimates indicate that having one more person in the social 4 Evans and Jovanovic (1989) , Evans and Leighton (1989) , Rosen (1994a, 1994b) , Blanchflower and Oswald (1998) , and Fairlie (1999) all offer some supportive evidence, although Hurst and Lusardi (2004) cast doubt on some of these findings. In the context of China, Wang (2008) finds that the relaxation of constraints on capital (as well as job mobility), as a result of a wealth shock created by a housing reform, has increased self-employment. 5 See, for example, Lentz and Laband (1990) , Dunn and Holtz-Eakin (2000) , Hout and Rosen (2000) , and Giannetti and Simonov (2009) . Djankov et al. (2006) report that in China immediate and extended family members of entrepreneurs are nearly three times more likely to be entrepreneurs themselves than family members of non-entrepreneurs.
network is associated with a 0.03-percentage-point increase in the probability of selfemployment, a very small though statistically significant effect.
There are two problems with empirical analyses based on simple multivariate regressions using survey data, such as those reported by Allen (2000) and Yueh (2009) .
One is the endogeneity issue. That is, not only may a large social-family network affect the probability of choosing self-employment, the self-employed also have incentive to develop a large network. As a result, a simple correlation between self-employment status and network size does not necessarily imply a causal effect of network size on the choice of self-employment. Indeed, Yueh (2009) has recognized this very concern and cautioned against interpreting her estimated coefficient as a causal effect. The other problem stems from the measurement of social-family network size. Because it is difficult to directly count a person's family members and friends, researchers have to rely on self-reported numbers in survey data to measure the size of social-family network. Both Allen (2000) and Yueh (2009) , as well as our study here, use such self-reported data. Due to respondents' imperfect recall and their tendency to report rounded numbers, we suspect that there are serious measurement errors in network-size variables constructed using survey data. Such errors, if not taken into account, will also bias the estimates from simple multivariate regressions.
In this paper, we empirically examine whether individuals with a larger socialfamily network are more likely to choose self-employment, paying close attention to the issues of endogeneity and measurement errors. We use a survey database that was recently constructed in China. Our data contain detailed information about rural-urban migrants in China, including many variables on their personal characteristics as well as their social and family networks.
We take the standard instrumental variable (IV) approach to overcome the endogeneity and measurement-errors problems. In particular, we use the distance from home province when a migrant first moved to the urban area as an instrument for socialfamily network size today. As will be shown, the migrants who originally migrated far away from home tend to have a smaller social-family network today, because the networks of rural people tend to be local and long-distance migration disrupts their previously established networks. Using this distance as an instrument, we are assuming that it does not directly affect a migrant's self-employment decision through any other uncontrolled channels.
We believe this assumption is plausible for several reasons. First, as we will emphasize below, the unique institutional context of rural-urban migration in China has determined that the first-time migrants face a great deal of uncertainty and almost always consider the move temporary. The decision where to migrate in the first time is particularly uninformed and largely random, depending on where some early movers they knew had gone. So the distance of the first-time migration is arguably exogenous. Second, our analysis focuses on a sample of migrants who all started as wage workers in urban sectors and all have changed jobs over time. Since none of them was self-employed originally and none of them is on the first job any more, it is plausible that whether they are self-employed today is not directly affected by the distance of their first migration.
And third, we control for home province fixed effects. By comparing migrants from the same province, we think it is more reasonable to consider the distance of first migration as exogenous to today's employment status.
We find that migrants with a smaller social-family network, as a result of a longer-distance migration in the past, are less likely to be self-employed today. This finding holds true for various network size measures and it is robust to different model specifications and sample restrictions. We consider these results convincing evidence that the size of social-family network has a positive effect on the choice of self-employment.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the unique institutional context in China. Section 3 describes the data and our empirical strategies.
Section 4 presents empirical results. Section 5 concludes with some remarks.
Institutional Setting

Temporary rural-urban migration in China
Along with its fast economic growth, China has experienced a rapid urbanization during the past three decades. The share of urban population in China has risen from 18 percent in 1978 to 46 percent in 2008. This fast urban growth is achieved primarily through a massive migration from rural areas to cities (Zhang and Song, 2003) .
According to the National Bureau of Statistics, by the end of 2008, there was a total of 225 million rural-urban migrants in China. 6 This recent wave of rural-urban migration in China occurred in a unique institutional context. On the one hand, there is a long-standing residence registration (hukou) system in China, designed to control the movement of people within the country (Chan and Zhang, 1999) . Each individual is issued a residence permit, a so-called hukou, which gives the person the right to live in a jurisdiction and access local public goods such as public education and health care. If a person with a rural hukou wants to move to a city and work in the urban sectors, he or she has to apply through the relevant bureaucracies. Since the mid-1980s, this system has been gradually relaxed and the controls have been weakened, primarily in response to the rapid expansion of the urban economy and the increased demand for cheap labor in urban sectors. However, although people with a rural hukou are now generally allowed to find work in urban areas, jobs in certain urban sectors are still reserved only for residents with the local urban hukou and the migrants from rural areas have very limited access to urban public goods.
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On the other hand, a household responsibility system was implemented in the late 1970s in countryside, which was a key component of economic reform in China (Lin, 1992) . In rural areas, land ownership belongs to local economic collectives. Under the household responsibility system, land use right is contracted to households, with the size of the land for each household determined by the number of household members who have a hukou in the village. As long as farmers fulfill grain procurement obligations, they can retain the surplus for their own use or sell it on the market. Over the years, the central government removed most of the procurement obligations; in 2006, China also repealed all agricultural taxes to lift the burden on farmers. 8 Thus a farmer who does not want to seek employment in urban areas can make a basic living by farming on his family's land.
Similarly, a migrant who has difficulty in finding a job in urban areas, due to a slowdown 6 In China, these migrants are commonly referred to as nongmingong, meaning "farmers-turned workers." 7 For example, jobs in government agencies and state-owned enterprises are generally inaccessible to ruralurban migrants without an urban hukou. Migrant workers are overrepresented in blue-collar occupations (Meng and Zhang, 2001 ). Also, rural-urban migrants are not entitled to housing, medical, and educational subsidies available to urban residents. For example, if these migrants want to have their children enrolled in public schools in the city, they have to pay an extra "temporary student fee" that is many times higher than the tuition paid by regular local students. 8 Occasionally, farmers still have to pay head taxes and fees to fund local public works.
of the urban economy or any other reasons, can always return to his village and resume farm work on his family's land.
Because of this institutional arrangement, rural-urban migration in China gives the impression of being "temporary." The migrants, even having lived and worked in a city for many years, tend to consider themselves as outsiders and are reluctant to make an effort to assimilate into the city. They also tend to be footloose and move from one city to another to chase jobs. Partly because they feel unwelcome in the city and partly because they have access to a piece of land back in their villages, rural-urban migrants tend to consider their villages as homes and many of them leave their children in their villages together with grandparents. These migrants regularly send money back to pay for their children's education, build houses, or make other investments (Wei, 2008) .
China as a "guanxi society"
In Chinese, guanxi means connections. China is a "guanxi society" where connections really matter and personal relationships are central in every aspect of the society. Despite a comprehensive economic reform aimed to establish institutions compatible with a modern market economy, doing business in China, to a great extent, is still about managing interpersonal relationships rather than faceless transactions (Xin and Pearce, 1996; Luo, 2007) .
Consider an aspiring entrepreneur who needs to borrow some money from a bank in China. His most important task is not to craft a sound business plan or put up enough collateral. Rather, he will have to find out whether he can get to know one of the loan officers in person through a friend or a relative. Such a personal connection is often more helpful than a good business plan.
The same is true for the self-employed; their business opportunities often come through personal connections. In Xu and Qian (2009) 
Data and Empirical Strategies
This study uses a unique survey database on Rural-Urban Migration in China and Indonesia (RUMiCI). The RUMiCI database has been constructed by a team of researchers from Australia, China, and Indonesia. They secured funding to conduct a five-year longitudinal survey in China and Indonesia, with the goal of studying issues such as the effect of rural-urban migration on income mobility and poverty alleviation, the state of education and health of children in migrant families, and the assimilation of migrant workers into the city.
The first wave of the survey was conducted in 2008 and the data became available in 2009. In China, three representative samples of households were surveyed, including a sample of 8,000 rural households, a sample of 5,000 rural-urban migrant households, and a sample of 5,000 urban households. In this paper, our empirical analyses use information mainly from the migrant sample.
The migrants surveyed are randomly chosen from fifteen cities that are the top rural-urban migration destinations in China (see Figure 1) . Eight of these cities are in coastal regions (Shanghai, Nanjing, Wuxi, Hangzhou, Ningbo, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, only a quarter of them (25.4 percent) also hire other people. Among those who hire other people, the average number of employees is 3.5.
Our key independent variable is the size of a person's social-family network. To measure this size, we use the number of friends one greeted during the past Spring Festival, the number of relatives one greeted during the past Spring Festival, or the sum of these two numbers.
Spring Festival is the most important traditional holiday in China, which starts from the first day and ends on the fifteenth day of the first month, according to the Chinese lunar calendar. There are many traditional activities during the festival, which vary widely across different regions in the country. But one tradition is followed throughout the country. That is, during the festival, people will greet family members, relatives, and friends, wishing them a happy, healthy, and wealthy new year. We therefore use the self-reported number of friends and relatives an individual greeted during the festival to measure the size of this migrant's social-family network. It is worth noting that although traditionally greetings were mostly sent through personal visits, in recent years greetings by phone, post, or even email have also become common.
Therefore, the persons greeted are not necessary local people.
This network size measure is a behaviorally revealed one that is more relevant for our purpose in this study. For example, a person may have a first cousin who is by definition one of his relatives. However, if they have had a bad relationship and have not been on speaking terms, or if they have lived far away from each other and have lost contact, then the cousin is in effect out of this person's network of relatives. It is important to count the cousin out for our purpose because it is unlikely the cousin will provide any help when this person needs assistance during self-employment. Our measure will achieve this because if a relative is effectively outside a person's network, this person will not have greeted him during the Spring Festival. Similarly, we believe that only a friend greeted is a friend indeed.
A network size measure like ours also has its drawbacks. For example, if a person has already chosen self-employment, he may have incentive to greet more friends and relatives simply because he has used or will likely seek their assistance during selfemployment. For this reason, a simple correlation between self-employment status and network size cannot be interpreted as a causal effect of network size on the choice of selfemployment. It may be a result of reverse causation. That is, self-employment may have caused one to develop and maintain a large social-family network, an effect that is also interesting in itself but not exactly what we intend to study here.
Another issue with the network size measure is the concern of measurement errors, a problem that is common to survey data. During the survey, a respondent has to recall how many friends and relatives he greeted. Due to imperfect memory or lack of effort to do an accurate count, a respondent tends to report a number that appears to be a best guess. As we can see in Figure 2 , most surveyed individuals reported salient numbers, numbers that are multiples of five or ten. 12 There is no reason to believe, for example, that a person is so much more likely to have actually greeted twenty than nineteen friends or relatives. Thus the spiky distributions in Figure 2 are almost surely a result of rounding or misreporting. As well known, measurement errors in the independent variable will bias the OLS coefficient toward zero. Therefore, even if a larger social-family network indeed increases the probability of self-employment, a simple OLS regression may fail to identify a statistically significant effect because of random errors in the measurement of network size.
The standard technique to overcome these reverse-causation and measurementerrors problems is to instrument for the independent variable, which is the approach we take here. That is, we will use an instrumental variable that is correlated with the network size measure but does not affect the choice of self-employment through any other unaccounted channels. The particular IV we will use is the distance from home province when a migrant first left his village to work in the urban sector.
More specifically, we construct a distance variable using information about a migrant's home address and the province he migrated to when he first left his village.
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Since this first migration typically occurred a few years ago (with a median of six years ago) and the RUMiCI project focuses on the migrant's current situation, the survey did not ask about the exact destination of the first migration at the sub-provincial level. So we can only construct a distance variable at the province level. For each migrant, we calculate the log railway distance between the capital of the home province and the capital of the first destination province.
14 If the home province is the same as the first destination province, we set the log distance equal to zero.
12 This tendency to report salient numbers seems to be a common issue in survey data rather than an idiosyncratic feature of our data here. For example, working with U.S. firm level data, Neumark et al. (2007) report a similar problem with a firm size variable measured by self-reported number of employees. 13 We use the word "province" to refer to all provincial level jurisdictions in China, including 23 provinces, five autonomous regions, and four direct-control municipalities. 14 Only one province, Hainan (which is on an island), is not connected with other provinces through railway. There are only two migrants from Hainan in the database, so we simply dropped those two observations.
We expect, and the data have confirmed, that the distance of the first migration is correlated with the number of friends and relatives greeted during the past Spring Festival.
The reason is simple. For people who grew up in rural China, their social and family networks are highly local, because they usually interact with and marry with other people in the same or nearby villages. A person who migrated far away would have been disconnected with many individuals in his original network for a considerable period of time. This is true even if the migrant later moved back to a city closer to the home village.
Because of this disruption, he tends to lose contact with some friends and relatives in his network. In the meantime, because he moved far away from home, he tended to know few locals and thus had difficulty in developing a new network.
Our key identifying assumption is that the distance of the first migration does not affect today's choice of self-employment through any other channels that are not controlled for in our regressions. We cannot test this assumption but believe it is plausible given the specific context of rural-urban migration in China and the particular samples of migrants used for estimation.
In recent years, as rural-urban migration has become an increasingly prominent social phenomenon in China, many field studies have been conducted to document the life experiences of these migrants. 15 We have therefore learned a great deal about the decision process during these migrations, from both anecdotal and statistical evidence.
The key fact to keep in mind is that a typical villager in China had no chance to travel to many places and had very limited information about how the urban economy is organized in different cities. It is clear that the migration is usually triggered by a need or an urge to improve one's individual or family economic conditions. But where to migrate in the first time is mostly an accidental choice not based on an informed calculation of feasibility and potential returns in different locations.
A migrant chose a particular city in the first time almost always because he knew somebody who had already been there. It could be a relative, a neighbor, a friend, or simply an acquaintance who had already migrated to that city and demonstrated that it 15 See, for example, Lü (2009 ), Wei (2008 , and Xu and Qian (2009). might be feasible for this person to do the same thing (Zhao, 1999 (Zhao, , 2003 . 16 Also, because the migration is not meant to be permanent, the first-timers tend to have a trialand-error attitude: Let me give it a shot and see what happens. For this reason, when looking at a random sample of migrants, it seems reasonable to think of their first migration distance as random, especially after controlling for home province fixed effects.
That is, given two first-time migrants from the same province, whether one went farther away than the other is likely to be exogenous, driven mostly by whether one knew somebody who had migrated far away. Note that we do not need this distance to be completely random; we only need that it is exogenous to the choice of self-employment The most serious threat to the credibility of our identification strategy is that t first migration destination and the type of the first job in urban sectors (whether selfemployed or not) may be jointly determined. If this is true, it is problematic to think of the distance of first migration as exogenous to a migrant's self-employment decision especially for those who are still on their first jobs in cities today. To overcome this problem, in our empirical analysis below we will focus on the sample of migrants who did not start as self-employed and who are not on their first jobs today. In other words,
we will examine the sample of migrants who all moved to urban areas to work for some employers and all changed their jobs over time. Some of them would change from wage workers to self-employment and others would remain as wage workers but have moved to different employers. We then ask the following empirical question: Among all these rural-urban migrants who started as wage workers and later changed their jobs, who a more likely to have chosen self-employment today? Because all the migrants in this sample started as wage workers in urban sectors, it is much more plausible to assume tha their first migration destinations were not chosen for the purpose of self-employment. It is thus reasonable to exclude the distance of the first migr lains a migrant's self-employment status today.
Another threat to the credibility of our identification strategy is the possibility tha the distance of first migration is correlated with some unobserved characteristics of the migrant that in turn are correlated with the migrant's choice of self-employment. In case, the distance is not a valid instrumental variable. A most plausible scenario is perhaps that the more adventurous individuals are more likely to migrate far away from home and those people are also more willing to take risks and therefore more likely to choose self-employment. As it turns out, we find that individuals who migrated far away in the first time tend to have a smaller social-family network today and are less likely to be self-employed today. Therefore, this concern about unobserved attitude toward risk actually works against our findings. In particular, if it is indeed true that the less riskaverse individuals tend to migrate a longer distance and are more likely to choose selfemployment, then the true effect of network size will be even higher than what w that s e find.
That is bound of the true effect.
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Our main estimating equation is as follows:
, our IV estimate can be thought of as a lower 
Empirical Results
We present our empirical results in this section.
Descriptive statistics
The survey of rural-urban migrants was conducted at the household level. Some migrants are married; their spouses, and sometimes their grown-up children, may stay in the same household and also work in the city. In our empirical analysis, w household heads only. We also exclude the household heads aged below 16 or above 70.
And finally, we drop any observations with a missing dependent, independent, control, or instrumental variable. This procedure leaves us with 4,505 observations, for which the descriptive statistics are shown in the left four columns of Table 1 .
Twenty percent of the household heads are self-employed; 69 percent are male;
and 54 percent are married. Their average age is 30.4 and average years of schooling is 9.3. When they first migrated out of rural areas, 48 percent went to a city in the same province and 52 percent migrated to a different province. The average log distance between the home and destination provinces during the first migration is 3.153, which translates to 23.4 kilometers. 19 The distribution of this log distance is highly skewed, with a maximum of 8.313 (equal to 4,077 kilometers).
On average, a household head greeted 34 people during the past Spring Festival, 18 of them are identified as friends and 13 of them relatives. So relatives and friends sum up to 32. They also greeted a couple of other people who are neither friends nor relatives.
These are most likely neighbors or coworkers a migrant regularly bumps into, feels compelled to say Happy New Year out of politeness, but does not consider as friends. We will refer to these social contacts as acquaintances. We think that acquaintances have only w ith half of them being friends s e decide n variables and they will be dropped from ou d that the difference in the mean is neve he eak ties to the migrant. It is unlikely that they will provide substantial assistance to the migrant when needed. We therefore do not expect them to affect the migrant's choice of self-employment.
Notice that in the fourth column of Table 1 The maximum number of friends and relatives greeted is 1,996, w and the other half relatives. It is hard to believe that these extreme values contain any real information; it seems they are either carelessly made-up numbers coming from the interviewees or recording errors made by the data collectors.
Given the small average network size, we are concerned that these extreme value could seriously bias our estimation. We examine the distribution of the total number of people greeted in more details and find its 99 th percentile to be 200. We therefor to use this as a cutoff point and drop all observations with this total number higher tha In the last two columns of Table 1 , we also present the descriptive statistics of the sample excluding outliers. Naturally, all the network size measures now have smaller means and standard deviations. Notice that the means and standard deviations of all other variables are virtually unchanged. We conduct t-tests to compare the means between the whole sample and the sample excluding outliers, and fin r statistically significant for any non-network-size variable. This suggests that t outliers are essentially a random subset of the whole sample, and therefore dropping them will unlikely introduce serious sample selection biases.
To be cautious, we have also run parallel regressions using the whole sample, including all the outliers. The results are qualitatively similar, although the estimation of the network size coefficient is generally less precise with a slightly lower t-value.
Regression results
We now present regression results. We use the number of friends, the number of relatives, and the number of friends and relatives as alternative m easures of the size of an
For each set of regressions, we try four different samples defined as follows:
are not on their first jobs in urban sectors. • Sample A ⎯ all household heads aged between 16 and 70 years, excluding outliers whose total number of contacts is above the 99 th percentile.
• Sample B ⎯ all household heads in sample A who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors.
• Sample C ⎯ all household heads in sample A whose first jobs in urban sectors were Sample D adds one more restriction on sample C by dropping the household heads who moved from wage work to self-employment at some point because they cou not find wage-earning jobs. The idea is that some migrants may stay as self-emplo We first look at how the number of friends affects the choice of self-employment and the results are in Table 2 . Columns (1)- (4) show the results from OLS regression using samples A-D; col egression, we include the same set of control variables, a constant, and home province fixed effects.
The number of friends has small positive coefficients in OLS regressions, some of which are statistically significant and others not. Consider column (4), which uses sam D and gives the largest coefficient among all OLS regressions. It suggests that one mo friend is associated with a 0.045-percentage-point increase in the probability of being self-employed. It takes 22 friends-close to one standard deviation, which is 26.8 for sample D-to increase th re, even if one believes this effect is true, its magnitude is too small to be of muc economic significance.
In columns (5)- (8), the number of friends still has positive coefficients in 2SLS
regressions. But in contrast, these IV coefficients are all substantially higher and all statistically significant. Consider results in column (8) , again estimated using sam
The coefficient suggests that one more friend leads to a 1.15-percentage-point incre the probability of self-employment, 25 times highe ient. Although the magnitude of the IV coefficient changes across different samples, they are more or less of the same order.
Our discussion above suggested that the OLS coefficient of network size may be biased for two reasons. One is reverse causation, which biases the coefficient upward; t other is measurement errors in the key independent variable, 21 Among all of the self-employed migrants (in our sample A), only a small fraction (12 percent) ended up t (19 percent).
being self-employed because they cannot find wage work. Most of them choose self-employment because i brings a higher income (38 percent), it gives more flexibility and freedom (29 percent), or it allows one to be one's own boss toward zero. Given that our IV estimates are so much larger, it seems that biases from measurement errors are dominant in the OLS regressions. Home province fixed effects are included in all regressions. This is important because heterogeneity across home provinces may affect both the dependent variabl the endogenous independent variable. On the one hand, migrants may have different numbers of friends simply because social customs and population densities differ across home provinces. For this reason, home ge regression. On the other hand, self-employment rate can also vary across migrants from different home provinces due to unobserved factors. For example, Sichuan of studying the rate of returns to education, Ashenfelter and Krueger (1994) also find that measurement errors in self-reported schooling cause serious biases in their estimates but omitted ability variables do not. 22 In the context 23 There has been a long history of occupational stratification in the Chinese society. Different social statuses are attached to different occupations and one of the motivations to obtain more education is to enter a higher-status and well-respected occupation. It is a general expectation that the more educated should not enter a low-status occupation. In 2003, a young man who graduated from the prestigious Beijing University was found to work as a self-employed butcher and make a living by selling pork. That became big news in China and generated a lot of discussion in the media and on the Internet. For all 2SLS regressions, we present the first stage F statistics to show the correlation between our instrumental variable and the endogenous independent variable.
The statistic is generally large enough to alleviate serious concerns over potentially we instruments. Table 3 presents results from a similar set of regressions, only that now we use the number of relatives as the independent variable. The results are qualitatively similar OLS regressions, the coefficient of number of relatives is never statistically signific and always very small. In contrast, the coefficient in 2SLS regressions is always statistically significant and always much D is 40 times as large as the OLS coefficient estimated from the same sample. It suggests that one more relative increases the probability of self-employment by three percentage points.
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A casual comparison of the results in Tables 2 and 3 suggests that the effect of an extra relative is larger than that of an extra friend. This makes sense. In China, it is generally believed that "blood is thicker than water," meaning that kinship is more nt than friendship. Therefore, it is hardly surprising to find that an extra relative has more influence than an extra friend.
We should point out that the specifications in Tables 2 and 3, includin number of friends or the number of relatives as an independent variable but not both, are not ideal. As expected, these two variables are positively correlated, with a correlation coefficient of 0.55. Therefore, if both variables have positive effects on the choice of se employment, then including only one of them in the regression will overestimate the coefficient because it will capture part of the positive effect of the other variable. oes not allow us to deal with two endogenous independent variables simultaneously. As a compromise, we use the sum of these two variables as an alternative measure of network size. This imposes the assumption that the effect of an extra friend the same as the effect of an extra relative, which may not be true given our discussion above. Nonetheless, this seems to be the most reasonable way to construct a network size measure that incorporates the effects of both friends and relatives. The regression res using this measure are shown in Table 4 .
We see again that in OLS regressions the number of friends and relatives alway has a very small and positive coefficient. It is statistically significant in three out of four regressions. The IV coefficients are again all statistically significant and substanti larger than the OLS coeff s, they are more or less of the same order. Using sample D, the IV coefficient is times as large as the OLS coefficient, again implying that biases from measurement errors dominate endogeneity biases in the OLS regressions. The IV results suggest that an extra friend or relative increases the probability of self-employment by 0.8 percentage points. This is indeed smaller than the effects found in either Table 2 or 3, confirming th suspicion that using the number of friends or relatives only in the regression will overestimate the effect.
We pause here to give a quick summary asures and different data samples, we find cons ives lead to a higher probability of self-employment. Using our preferred C and D, estimates from our preferred specification (in Table 4) show that an extra f or relative increases the probability of self-employment by 0.8-1 percentage point. We also find that naïve OLS regressions greatly underestimate the effect, most likely bec of measurement errors in the explanatory variables. 
Additional and sensitivity analysis
Choice vs. duration of self-employment
Up to this point, we have always been speaking about the choice of selfemployment and how it is affected by the size of a person's social-family network.
However, the independent variable in our regression analyses does not exactly measure entry into self-employment. Rather, it indicates the state of being self-employed at a particular point in time, which is determined not only by the choice but also the duration of self- that all individuals enter self-employment with exactly the same probability. Furth assume that self-employed individuals with a larger social-family network will be more successful and thus stay longer in self-employment, and others will soon move out of self-employment. This scenario would be equally consistent with our empirical finding but it is really about the effect of network size on the duration rather than the choice of self-employment.
This duration-effect interpretation implies that conditional on being self-emplo at present, those with a larger social-family network should have been in the selfemployment status longer. Our survey indeed asked when each person started the job. So we can check whether a larger network leads to a longer self-employment spell.
Focusing on the self-employed individuals in samples C and D, we rerun all the 2 ions, using the duration of selfight-hand side variables exactly the same. We find that the size of social-family network never significantly affects the duration of self-employment, no matter whic network-size measure is used. Not only is the coefficient of network size not statistically significant, but also that it is always negative. That is, it has a "wrong" sign that contradicts the duration-effect interpretation. Therefore, our findings are indeed about the choice of self-employment and we will continue to interpret the results this way.
Effects of other contacts
As mentioned in the data section, there are often some people a migrant greete during the Spring Festival but did not identify as friends or relatives. We call acquaintances and believe that they are unlikely to have an effect on the migrant's choice of self-employment. To verify this, we run exactly the same set of regressions as in Tables 2-4 , but instead use the number of acquaintances as the explanatory varia results are in Table 5 . This change of the explanatory variable makes rather striking differences. Now the coefficient of the number of acquaintances is never statistically ant, whether in the OLS or 2SLS regre This exercise confirms our expectation that acquaintances are not as helpful as friends and relatives and therefore do not affect one's self-employment decision. More importantly, these results suggest that the statistically significant IV coefficients shown i
Tables 2-4 represent real effects rather than some artifacts in this particular database.
Excluding "roaming" migrants
We further explore the data to gain a deeper understanding of the mechanisms behind our empirical findings. As indicated earlier, there are a large iginally moved out of (stayed in) their home provinces but are currently working inside (outside) their home provinces. Maybe it is these migrants, who
forth, that really suffered a loss in terms of their family and social connections. Perhaps moving far away just one time does not cause so much disruption to a migrant's so family network the destination city. We therefore examine whether our main results are driven by the "roaming" migrants who did not settle
Starting with sample D, we constru provinces after they first arrived in a city. They are as follows:
• Sample E ⎯ all household heads in sample D who first migrated to cities within (or outside) the home province and are still in cities within (or outside) the home province.
• Sample F ⎯ all household heads in sample D who are still in the same province as the original destination province.
Clearly sample F is a subset of sample E.
Using these two samples, we run 2SLS regressions with exactly the same specifications as reported in Tables 2-4 , and the results are in Table 6 . Column pairs 1-2, 3-4, and 5-6 show results using number of friends, number of relatives, and number of friends and relatives as independent variables, respectively. Comparing these res those in Tables 2-4 luding the roaming migrants increases the correlation between first-migratio distance and network size. Although not presented in Table 6 , in each case we have also run a companion OLS regression and the results are qualitatively identical to those in Tables 2-4 . That is, OLS coefficients are positive but much smaller than the IV coefficients. Overall, this analysis suggests that our main results are not driven by th roaming migrants.
Controlling for city characteristics
Up to this point, we have controlled for individual characteristics and home province fixed effects but not any destination-city characteristics. We experimented the idea of adding city fixed effects. However, because our distance variable is crud measured at the province level and because there are 27 home province dummies and 15 city dummies, these fixed effects tend to explain away most of the variations in our instrumental variable, rendering our IV strategy ineffective.
As we examine the data at a more detailed level, we find that migrants in cities such as Guangzhou, Dongguan, Shenzhen, Ningbo tend to come from faraway rural areas and have low self-employment rates; and migrants in cities such as Hefei, Bengbu, Zhengzhou, and Luoyang tend to come from nearby rural areas and have high selfemployment rates. These between-city variations seem to be crucial for identifying the effects of network size. Including city fixed effects will simply dump all these variations and this is why such specifications do not produce any precise estimates.
However, this source of identification (i.e., between-city variations) indeed caus concerns. We find that ci tal areas and cities with high self-employment rates are mostly in inland areas.
Simply due to geographic constraints, coastal cities would tend to draw migrants from further region than inland cities. At the same time, coastal cities also tend to have many manufacturing plants in exporting industries that hire a large number of migrant workers So we wonder whether our empirical analysis has simply picked up this effect that reflects structural differences between coastal and inland cities but has little to do with social-family networks.
To address this concern, we have developed two strategies. First, we construct (1)- (7) of Table 7 are all smaller f lways ond- 26 we know the number of employees in government and state-or collectively-owned enterprises, the number of workers in self-employment o privately-owned businesses, and the number of registered unemployed workers in ea city. We use these three numbers to calculate the share of the labor fo If this share is higher in a city, we expect its residents to choose self-employ with a higher probability. The other two variables are the share of tertiary-sector employment in total city employment and the share of tertiary-sector GDP in total c GDP, both directly available from the yearbook. Because the tertiary sector includes service industries and the self-employed tend to concentrate in those industries, we expect a higher self-employment rate if these two shares are higher.
We use sam s as the network size measure. We run 2SLS regressions using the same first-sta specification as in Table 4 , i.e., controlling for individual characteristics and home province fixed effects. The only difference is with the second stage, in which we now the city level controls. Since the three city characteristics are correlated, we add the the second-stage regression in every possible combination. The results are in columns
(1)-(7) of Table 7 .
We want to compare the coefficient of friend and relatives with that in the last column of Table 4 , whic , but only slightly, ranging from 0.0061 to 0.0081. They are still statistically significant. These results suggest that one more friend or relative will increase the probability of self-employment by 0.6-0.8 percentage point, still a sizable effect. Each o the three city characteristics is statistically significant in at least one specification, and the coefficients of tertiary-sector employment share and tertiary-sector GDP share a have the expected sign.
Second, we directly control for self-employment rate in each city in the sec stage regression. The idea is that if some city characteristics make it easier or more desirable for any city resident to be self-employed, then those characteristics should be reflected in the overall self-employment rate among city residents. So directly including 26 We use the 2008 edition of the yearbook, which publishes the 2007 data on all cities in China.
the self-employment rate in the second-stage regression is largely equivalent to controlling for all relevant city characteristics.
As mentioned in the data section, the RUMiCI research project team also interviewed 5,000 randomly selected urban households in eighteen cities, including all of the fifteen cities covered by the rural-urban migrant surveys. They asked city residents questio and alculate er is the aged ults from the regressions using each of these extra control variables are in Column iable is 0.0078 and 0.0 te. It turns out that city selfemploy s constru ns similar to those in the migrant surveys, including whether they are working whether they are self-employed. Using these data, we calculate the self-employment rate for each city, and add it to the second-stage regression as a control variable. We c the self-employment rate for each city in two ways, one is the share of self-employed workers in all the working household heads aged between 16 and 70, and the oth share of self-employed workers in all the household heads (whether working or not)
between 16 and 70.
Res s (8)- (9) of Table 7 . The coefficient of the relatives and friends var 073, again very similar to the baseline estima ment rate has a negative coefficient. In cities where more local residents are selfemployed, rural-urban migrants are less likely to be self-employed. That is, selfemployed migrants and self-employed city residents are substitutes. This is actually consistent with the notion that rural-urban migrants tend to take the jobs shunned by local residents.
Overall, these results in Table 7 show that our findings are robust.
Alternative IV for number of relatives
Finally, we experiment with an alternative IV for the number of relatives. 27 It i natural that people in large families tend to have more relatives. The RUMiCI survey asked each household head many questions about his or her parents. One particular question is how many children in total a parent had. We use the answer to this question to ct a "number of siblings" variable. If this variable is missing for a household head's father, we use the mother's number of children when it is available. 28 When a household head is married, the same question was also asked about his or her parents-in- 27 We thank Wayne Gray for suggesting this idea. 28 Given the low divorce rate among the older generations in China, a mother's number of children is almost always identical to the father's.
law. However, whereas the parents' number of children is usually not an individual's own choice, the number of children in the spouse's family is the individual's choic association) and thus is less exogenous. So we do not count the children of the parents-in law and will simply control for marital e (by -status as before.
tives. IVs, we find it rather reassuring that these results, although not statistically significant, at
We use this alternative IV in two ways: (1) use the number of siblings alone to instrument for the number of relatives; and (2) use the number of siblings, its interaction with age, and its interaction with age squared to instrument for the number of rela
The first specification is straightforward; we expect an individual to have more relatives if he or she grew up in a larger family. The second specification further takes into account the possibility that the number of additional relatives associated with each e sibling varies nonlinearly with age.
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Results from these exercises are in Table 8 . Here our alternative IVs should regardless whether or not a migrant started as wage worker and whether or not he is on the first job. Therefore, we should trust the estimates from the whole sample.
Nonetheless, for comparison purposes, we have again estimated the model using samp A-D. 30 The left four columns correspond to the first specification and the right four columns the second specification. In all these IV regressions, the coefficient of the number of relatives cannot be precisely estimated. It is not statistically significant except in one case. However, the size of the coefficient is of simila d in our baseline regressions. It implies that one extra relative increases the probability of self-employment by 0.61-1.97 percentage points. Although not presented in Table 8 , we have also estimated the corresponding OLS coefficients. Similar to the baseline results, the OLS coefficients (ranging between 0.0006 and 0.0013) are still mu smaller than the IV coefficients. Given that these least point to the same direction as the baseline estimates.
29 When a person is young, one more sibling does not necessarily imply many more relatives because th sibling is probably not married yet. For a middle-aged person, one more sibling implies a much larger number of relatives because the sibling most likely has married. When a per e son is old, some siblings may be dead and so the effect may be smaller again. 30 These samples are constructed in exactly the same way as the samples used in Tables 2-4 . However, because here we are using different IVs and dropping all observations with any missing IVs, we end up with four samples that are slightly different from those used in Tables 2-4. We run some parallel regressions using the number of friends or friends and 
Conclusion
A large body of existing literature suggests that the self-employed rely heavil family members, relatives, and friends for informational, financial, and operational assistance. Their success often hinges on access to a well developed social-family network. We therefore hypothesize that individuals connected with a larger social-f k are in a better position to choose self-employment. We test this hypothesis using a newly constructed database on rural-urban migrants in China. The migrants in the database reported the number of people they greeted during the past Spring Festival; they also identified how many of these contacts are their friends and how many are relat
We use this information to measure the size of a migrant's social-family network.
We recognize two potential problems with using naïve multivariate regressions to identify the effect of network size on the choice of self-employment. One is the revers causation that leads to upward biases in OLS estimates; the other is measurement erro (particularly in our data here and perhaps also in other survey data sources) in the network size variable that cause downward biases in OLS estimates.
We take the standard IV approach to overcome these problems. In particular, w use the distance from home province when a migrant first moved to the urban area to 31 We have also explored another idea about a possible alternative IV. The IV used in our baseline regressions is based on the fact that individuals originally migrating farther from home tend to end up with a smaller social-family network today. This migration distance is obviously related to where one's home province is and where job opportunities turn up in urban sectors. Ideally, we would want to construct an expected migration distance for each individual based on where he lived and the overall migration patterns⎯similar to the idea employed by Card (2001) ⎯and use this expected distance to instrument for network size. For example, if a farmer who grew up in Jiangsu province first moved out of his village in 2000, and if in that year one third of the migrants from Jiangsu went to Guangdong and two thirds went to Shanghai, then we can calculate the expected migration distance based on this aggregate migration pattern. If this kind of information is available for multiple years, migrants from the same province will have different expected migration distances depending when they first moved out, so it still allows us to control for province fixed effects. The advantage of using this expected distance is that it is primarily determined by exogenous factors (e.g., where one was born and which region in the country was booming in a particular time period). Unfortunately, we could not find any reliable data on detailed rural-urban migration patterns in China, even at the province level, and thus could not implement this idea. instrument for network size today. We believe the exclusion condition is likely to be satisfied in the particular institutional context of rural-urban migration in China and especially for the sample of migrants who first started with wage-earning jobs in urban ctors and have moved on to different jobs over time. We find that the migrants who ed further away⎯and therefore have fewer friends and relatives today⎯are t se initially mov less likely to shift from wage work to self-employment. We consider this result rather convincing evidence that the size of social-family network affects one's self-employment decision. Our IV estimates are substantially larger than OLS estimates, suggesting tha measurement-error biases dominate endogeneity biases in OLS regressions. The statistics in column A are based on the whole sample that includes all household heads aged between 16 and 70. The statistics in column B are based on the truncated sample that excludes all household heads with a number of total contacts above the 99 th percentile (larger than 200). T-tests are conducted to compare means between the two samples. No statistically significant differences are detected for any of the variables other than the five network-size variables Outliers above the 99 th percentile (with more 200 total contacts) are excluded from regression. Sample A includes all household heads aged between 16 and 70 years. Sample B includes all household heads in sample A who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors. Sample C includes all household heads in sample A whose first jobs were not self-employment and who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors. Sample D includes all household heads in sample A whose first jobs were not self-employment and who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors, excluding those who choose self-employment because they cannot find other jobs. Standard errors in parentheses are robust to heteroskedasticity and clustered at the city level. *** statistically significant at the 1 percent level; * statistically significant at the 5 percent level; * statistically significant at the 10 percent level. Outliers above the 99 th percentile (with more 200 total contacts) are excluded from regression. Sample A includes all household heads aged between 16 and 70 years. Sample B includes all household heads in sample A who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors. Sample C includes all household heads in sample A whose first jobs were not self-employment and who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors. Sample D includes all household heads in sample A whose first jobs were not self-employment and who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors, excluding those who choose self-employment because they cannot find other jobs. Standard errors in parentheses are robust to heteroskedasticity and clustered at the city level. *** statistically significant at the 1 percent level; * statistically significant at the 5 percent level; * statistically significant at the 10 percent level. Outliers above the 99 th percentile (with more 200 total contacts) are excluded from regression. Sample A includes all household heads aged between 16 and 70 years. Sample B includes all household heads in sample A who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors. Sample C includes all household heads in sample A whose first jobs were not self-employment and who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors. Sample D includes all household heads in sample A whose first jobs were not self-employment and who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors, excluding those who choose self-employment because they cannot find other jobs. Standard errors in parentheses are robust to heteroskedasticity and clustered at the city level. *** statistically significant at the 1 percent level; * statistically significant at the 5 percent level; * statistically significant at the 10 percent level. Outliers above the 99 th percentile (with more 200 total contacts) are excluded from regression. Sample A includes all household heads aged between 16 and 70 years. Sample B includes all household heads in sample A who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors. Sample C includes all household heads in sample A whose first jobs were not self-employment and who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors. Sample D includes all household heads in sample A whose first jobs were not self-employment and who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors, excluding those who choose self-employment because they cannot find other jobs. Standard errors in parentheses are robust to heteroskedasticity and clustered at the city level. *** statistically significant at the 1 percent level; * statistically significant at the 5 percent level; * statistically significant at the 10 percent level. Outliers above the 99 th percentile (with more 200 total contacts) are excluded from regression. Sample E includes all household heads in sample D that have always stayed within or outside the home province. Sample F includes all household heads in sample D that have always stayed in the same province. Sample D is defined as in Tables 2-5 ; it includes all household heads in sample A whose first jobs were not self-employment and who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors, excluding those who choose self-employment because they cannot find other jobs. Standard errors in parentheses are robust to heteroskedasticity and clustered at the city level. *** statistically significant at the 1 percent level; * statistically significant at the 5 percent level; * statistically significant at the 10 percent level. Outliers above the 99 th percentile (with more 200 total contacts) are excluded from regression. All regressions use Sample D, which is the same sample D as used in Tables 2-5 . Sample D includes all household heads in sample A whose first jobs were not self-employment and who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors, excluding those who choose self-employment because they cannot find other jobs. First-stage regressions are the same as in Table 4 , column 8, using sample D. In Columns (1)- (7), additional control variables are constructed using data from China Urban Statistical Yearbook. In Columns (8)- (9), additional control variables are constructed using data from RUMiCI urban household surveys. In each regression, age, sex, marital status, and years of schooling are included as controls. Standard errors in parentheses are robust to heteroskedasticity and clustered at the city level. *** statistically significant at the 1 percent level; * statistically significant at the 5 percent level; * statistically significant at the 10 percent level. Outliers above the 99 th percentile (with more 200 total contacts) are excluded from regression. Sample A includes all household heads aged between 16 and 70 years. Sample B includes all household heads in sample A who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors. Sample C includes all household heads in sample A whose first jobs were not self-employment and who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors. Sample D includes all household heads in sample A whose first jobs were not self-employment and who are not on their first jobs in urban sectors, excluding those who choose self-employment because they cannot find other jobs. Notice that the sample sizes here are different from those in Tables 2-4 . This is because we are using different IVs here and dropping different sets of observations due to missing IVs. Standard errors in parentheses are robust to heteroskedasticity and clustered at the city level. *** statistically significant at the 1 percent level; * statistically significant at the 5 percent level; * statistically significant at the 10 percent level.
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